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Monday Afternoon, November 5, IMO.

WIDE AWAKES! ATTENTION !

:

I
We.

THE LAST GRAND BALLY !

GRAND TORCH-LIGHT PARADE
THIS EVENING!

The members of the KEYSTONE WIDE-
WAKE CLUB will meet atExchange Hall at

-,-,alf-past six o'clock THIS (MONDAY) EVEN.
G, fully equipped for parade.
The members of the STATE CAPITAL

UARD, the PAXTON LINCOLN RANGERS
end the JUNIOR WIDE AWAKES ale invited
to participate in the parade. Itis desired that
all the companies named make a full turnout.

DISCONTINUED.—The post office at Sutheryille,
Westmoreland county, in this State.

CITIZEN, ATTENTION !-A statedMeeting of the
Citizen Fire Engine and Hose Company will be
held at their hall, this (Monday) evening.—
Punctual attendance is requested.

FRIENDSHIP FIRE COMPANY No. 1 —A regular
stated meeting of this company will be bald
tins evening at seven o'clock. A full attend-
ance is desired

I=l
THE, UNION PRAYER Mumma-will be held in

the Presbyterian church, corner of Market
Square, to-morrow afternoon, commencing at
four o'clock, as usual.

=l=l
BAD ROAD. —The ltite rains have had a bad

effect upon the public roads leading into the
city. Supervisors should put them. in good
condition before winter sets in.

=l=
CLEANING Ur.—The Supervisor is now at work

cleaning up Third street. Let him continue
his labors until all the principal thoroughfares
of the city are put in good condition. Some of
them need repairing us well as scraping.

A LITTLE EXTRAVAGANT.—An Albany lady
*wore a dress at the great Academy of Music.
Bill in New York, three flounces of whichalone
cost a thousand dollars each. The lace used
upon the dress cost only two hundred and fifty
(lollars a yard.

I=l
HOPE FIRE Coancayr.—A special meeting . Of.

the Hope Fire Company will be held this even-
ing at seven o'clock, to make arrangements for
attending the funeral of Mr. Joshua Fackler,
late a member of the company, to take place
to-morrow afternoon at half-past two o'clock.

Wins-Awmrits !—Show that you are wide-
awake to-morrow Go to the polls early and
vote—challenge all illegal voters—see that
there is fair play—and above all, get ont the
Lincoln votes to the last man in your respect-
ive wards. Afall vote's aRepublican victory.

THE PARADE ERIS EVERING.—Wide-Awakse,
let the light of your lamps be seen and the
music of your voices ben heard to-night, from
one end of the city to the other. They will be
reflected and echoed to-morrow from every
free State in theUnion.

I=l
No PArn ON TOESDAY.—The Daily Telegraph

will not be published to-morrow afternoon, as
..we intendissuing a MORNING EDITION ON WEDDED-
;M" containing all the election returns up to
,two o'clock. The paper will be issued at the
>usual hour on Wednesday afternoon, contain-
ing all the additionalreturns received unto two
o'clock of that day.

1=1:1
Tag RITEIL—The recent heavy rains have

swollen the Susquehanna to a considerable ex-
ivnt. It is higher now than it has been at any
time this season since the Spring freshet, and
still rising. This morning we noticed a quan-
tity of drift wood passing down the stream. In
tie couroe of a day or tivo we may look for a
huge fleet of arks and rafts, and increased Ac-
tivity in the lumber business.

GRAND RALLY AT TIM POLLS.—Now, then,
Wide-Awakes and friends of Lincoln and Ham-
lin in the Capital City, for a grandrally at the
polls to-morrow. Let every man work as if the
result depended upon his individual exertions,
and we shall carry the city. Let us all strike
one more blow for freedom and free labor:

Strike till the laet armed foe expires I
trike for your altars and your fires

Godand oar native land I

SECOND Wimp ELscrtorr.—The proprietor of
Herr's Hotel, Dir. Benford, having refused to
permit the election for the Second Ward to be
held in his house, the place designated by law
for that purpose during the building of the
Court House, it will be held on the pavement
in fratt of the western window, as directed by
toe Judges of our Court. The contemptible
conduct of Benford is severely condemned by
honorable men of all parties, and is likely to
lend to damaging developments that may de-
prive him of license;,

—4e.—
Straw DEATH.—Mr. Joshua Fackler, for

some years past engineer of the Water House,
and lately re-elected to that position, died last
evening, of billions cholic, after a very brief
illness. On Thursday he was at the Water
House in the discharge of his usual duties d
on Saturday, although confined to his
did not seem to be seriously ill. Y

~morning, however, the disease took a fatal
turn, and hegradually failed untilseven o'clock
last evening, when death ended his sufferings.
"lhe funeral of the deceased, to •take place 'to-
morrow afternoon at half-past two o'clock, will
be attended by the Hope Fire Company, of
which he had long been an active member. The
entire fire-department of our city will be invit-
ed to unite with the Hope • in paying this last
sad tribute of respect to the memory of their
late associate.

ON Dury.—The new Chief of Police entered
upon the discharge of his official duties this
morning. He is fully competent for the posi-
tion, and no doubt will make an efficient and
useful officer.

THE APPLE CHOP is so abundant in New
England, that the growers do not know what

to do with their: fruit. LetAhem send their
SU/pi tiB to F -nrsylvania where apples are scarce
and clan wand good- prices.

SWEEP THEM OFF. —ln wet weather the
leav€s that drop from the trees rot almost as
soon as they are down, and the pavements
should be kept as free from them as possible, as
they render.the walks slippery and dangerous.

I=l
IN Tra Locx-tri.—Two weary travelers, fresh

from "ould Ireland," named George and Eliza-
beth Smith,reached this city on Saturday night,
and having no Means to procure tavern occom-
modations, were lodged in the lock-up until
thismorning, when the Mayor discharged them.

ATTENTION ! WIDE-AWAKES !—The members of
theKeystone Wide-Awake club and State Capi-
tal Guard, are requested to meet at Exchange
Hall at twelve o'clock tomorrow auesday)
night. A full and prompt at;endance is de-
sirecr The DAILKTELEGRAPII office willbe kept
open during the night for the reception of elect-
ion returns from this and other States.

ATTENTION ! MOUNT bum l-Aspecial meet-
ing, the Mount Vernon Hook and Ladder Com-
pany will be held this (Monday) evening at
their hall at 7 o'clock, to make the necessary
arrangements to participate with' the Hope
Fire Company in paying the last tribute of res-
pect to their late fellow member, Joshua Fach-
ler. By order of the President.

Tam MONUMENTBOXES.—We trust that some
of our citizens will see that boxes aro placed at
the election windows in all the wards to-mor-
row, for thereception of contributions to com-
plete theWashington Monument ; so thatevery
man who deposits a ballot can at the same time
give his mite in aid of this patriotic enterprise.
Let there be a generous rivalry as to which
ward shall give the largest contribution, in
proportion to the number of votes polled.

A SCENE occurred down town on Saturday
night, growing out of improper intimacy be-
tween a married man of ,this city and the wife
of a Teutonic citizen. 'I he offending individual

was disco'vered in company with the woluani
under suspicious circumstances, at an houi
when he should have been at home with his
family. The affair caused quite a sensation,
and'how itwillresult na to be seen. We
suppress 015namesof thepartiesifor the present.

CEO
BAD BOYS. —There is a large number of bad

lipis in this city—and vial. BAD beiys, too;ttre
manyof them—ranging from eight to fifteen°
yews of age. who are suffered to run the streets
day and"without restraknt4litoW with
and without parents—well-dressed boys; and
ragged boys—boss whose parents cannot con.
trot them, and boys whose parents warm Nor

control them—all banded togetherand working
in concert, exhibiting a degree of cunningness
andintelligence, in their way, to be expected.
Only in evil doers of mature years. Whose
fault is it that there are so many such in the
city ? Certainly it is somebody's fault, and
somebody should see -to, it. A timely move in
the proper; irectlon may save 'some'of theM,
fromthe penitentiary or

SUDDEN DEATH BY POIBONING.---yir e learn that
one night recently a 'Sodden and melancholly
death occurred at New Cumberland. The case
was that ofRobert Emericki four years old, a
son of GeorgeL. Emerick. The bey ; went to
bed in the evening enjoying perfect health,,but
aboutmidnight was taken with very peculiar
symptoms, when a physician was immediately
sent for, but. convulsions had set in before his'
arrival. Nothwithstanding every exertion was
made by the attending physician to afford re-
lief, the convulsions continued for four hours,
when death closed the lamentable scene. To
ascertain satisfactorly the causeof his death;a
post-mortem examination was made• by. Dra.
G. R. Harsh and E. W. Coover, when small
particles ofnight shade, 'a Nery posionous vege-
table plant, was discovered inhis stomach. The
boy no doubt ate of this noxious weed mistak-
ing it for mallows, which is frequently eaten by
children. As this posionous plant grows
abundantly about the premises of many per-
sons, no time should he lost to destroy it, lest
similar fatal consequences might ensue.

==2l

Paocrammas or Common Consam.—A stated
meetingl-of Council was held onSaturday even-
ing. The President submitted a bill of expen-
ses amounting to $3l, incurred by the visit of
the Prince of Wales, which was ordered to be
paid. A communication was presented from
the Mayor embodying a transcript from his
docket in relation to a suit brought against the
CumberlandValleyRailread Co. for violating the
ordinance of June 1, 1858, with notice of the
company's apiteal. Referred to the Ordinance
Committee, with power to authorize the Solicit-
or to prosecute the suit. A number of street
crossings were ordered:to, be made,,and lamp,
posts directed to be put up at Canal and North
streets and at Cherry alley and Third street.
Among the petition's presented was one numer-
ously signed by citizens for the appointment of
three firemen from each fire company, to act as
a special police in case of fire, to prevent the
destruction of property and protect it from
thieves. This was referred to a select commit-
tee. A number of bills were presented and or-
"'tiers directed to be drawn. The contract with

,

George' Powell for grailingRidge avenue at 18
centw cubic yard was read and approved. It
willaie remembered that Nicholas Stahler was
the lowest'bidder, but failing to comply, the
job was given to George Powell, the next low-
est. Rules for the government of the Water
Works were reported,ine of: which prohibits
any person from visiting the interior of the
works, except the Mayor, Councilmen and such
persons as they may introduce—thus excluding
loungers'entirely from the establishment. Mr.
Verbeke called the attention of Council to the
subject of forestilling,in.the market,fand hoped
thatsome plan would be adopted to effectually
break it up. ' ' '

GAS COMPANY EmcnoN.—Atart election held
this afternoon, the following gentlemen were
elected Directors and officers of the Gm Com-
pany for the ensuing year : Valentine Homy
mel, Sr., A. Patterion, W. W. Rutherford, Geo:
S. Kemble ; Wm. Dock, President ; Wm. T.
Bishop, Treasurer ; Geo. Bergner, Secretary,

I=l

STATE CAPITAL GIIA.RD.—This company will
meet at the TELEGRAPH office this evening at
half past six o'clock, fully equipped for parade.
These members having torches in their posies-
sion will pleas° bring them along. All who
have not yet purchased capes', can procure them
this evening. Every member is expected to
be in attendeuce.

ARDENT AND DISCHARGE.—This morning a
colored man wee arrested on suspicion of rob-
bing tIM,- sidier shop of Mr: Grieb, which oc-
curred a few nights ago. No testimony was
elicited to warrant the 'Alderman. in bolding
hiin for trial,.and he was dismissed. A warrant
was subsequently issued by' the Mayorfor an•
other colored man, charged with the same of-
fence, who ha's not yet been captured. ,

VOTE EARLY. —Republicans, go to the polls ir
soon as they are open and vote! Whenyou de-
posit your ballot, the th'at your neighbor is'on
the ground, prepared with a Lincoln ballot and
that he deposits it and is prepared to give. tlie
balance of the day. to the cause of his country.
Work the whole day=from morning (ill the
election closes, and we must triumph. We
repeat, von seats, one and all.

GAME ABUNDANT.—There is an abundance of
partridges, pheasants, rabbits and otter game
in this vicinity the present season. The sports-
men who now daily visit the woods and fields
meet with great success. One gentleman was
out two days last week, and bagged forty part-
ridges. It is said that in soma sections at the
upper eod of the county pheasants are unusu-
ally plenty. Our city gunners should visit
that region.

0. U. A. M.—The State Council of the Or-
der of United American Mechanics of Pennsyl-
vania, met in Philadelphia recently. A large
number of Councils were represented. The re-
port of the Secrettiry shows ihe'Order to be in
a flourishing condition,--over eighty councilsin
good standing in the State, with a membership
of about nine thousand. A-new-Council-was
recently organized at Gratz,An this county,
with flattering prospects.,

C=

POISONINGRATS.—The bestfood with which to
mix poisomfor killing rats, ie puruPkin seeds.
Wet them, and sprinkle on a little arsenic,.
which will adhere.to the seeds. They will be
eaten by _rats and mice, while cats, fowls, Ac":
:pot.beinglond of such food, will not 'meddle
with them. Whenever poison is, put for these
toublesome pests, water should-be near ,hy, so
that they may eat, drink and die. outside of
their holes and hiding-places. ;

IM=l

Tars MORNING we had the pleasure of meet-
ing D. A. McMama, Esq., who was inlElart*.
burg en route for Philadelphia. Mr. Moßrame
is one of the assistant Librarians in the House
of Representatives of the 'United States, and
writer of rare ability and accomplishment.
In conversation with him, we learned that the
feeling in Washington city is fast running in
the direction of "the coming man" ADELMAN
Timm.; and that sensible Southern mealnlhe
'Federal Metropolis regard his election as the
precursor`of peace to the country' and security
to the trafoii.

=I
l'Arsz 'Par.rasca,--This morning a soldier

named, John Kanarge, was, arrested on a charge
of having obtained goods- under false pretences
from litr.'Shriver, a ready made clothing deal-
er in Thiscity, on the 20th of October last.—
He decaniped and subsequently enlisted in the
United States service at Carlise. Thisforenoon
Kanarge arrived here with a company from. the
Carlisle garison en route for Mexico, when he
was recognized and captured. After a hearing
before Alderman Kline he was committed to
prison for

GONE AT LABT.—We are sorry to be obliged
to announce to our readers-that there Is no fur-
ther itopel:of "saving the Union." A valiant
young Democrat in this city has determined to
offer the' high-priest Yancy his 19DIEONAL AID in
the secession movement. He announces his
intention of "shoulderinga musket, and march-
ing with the gallant sons of the South, inde-
fence of Southern rights." If this announce-
ment had come from any other peison in the
country, we should have"no fears ; but, uttered
as it is by so stalwart Ad terrible a personage,
we know full well the awful result. I3is exe-
cutive power and energy will immediately place
him at the head of the Southern army, and
with him there will be 'no such word as fail,
unless some villainous Northerner wounds
him by a fife in the.rear. Let the people pre-
pare toinourn thedestruction of the confed-
eracy I ...51Salt won't save it" now-1,

, • t

June Ssurn.—John,: you were drunk;-the,
other night, and disgrated your family. _John,
you werefinedotity:dyklats and ~costs, and ,not
having the "spondulicka4bmit you, were
sent to the asylum fOr'inetiriates. We are often
appealed toJohn—and in amanner that would
move more flinty hearts than ours—to, suppress
names, and the feelings of friends ; but
you have been up toooften, and a Roman firm-
ness seizesus, as we seize our peri towrite your
name in full—Joint Smut! What a past has
been yours, John—a checkered life, aye, "criss-

.

szossed," as the school-boy phrase is. We re
member when.you werea minister and preached
gravely and well ; and a tin pedlar with your
clattering van waking the echoes of lone coun-
try roads; and a mariner with ''et home on the
rolling deep," and a gait equally rolling on
shore ; and a missionary to. the Hindoos ; anda
member of the Legislature ; and then a rag
man ; a bellows maker'; a rowdy fireman ; a
saint in biue coat and bright buttons ; a 'mem-
ber ofthe legal profession; a cow doctor; a doe-
for of divinity—.Tohn Smith, what' have you
not been? And now you are a vagrant inmate.
of the brown-stone reformatory institution.
John, we despair ofyou: Never come to us to
shield you more.. We write your name infull
-John Smith.

Pettnoploania • irtlegrapb, ,Monbctv 'Afternoon, Nouember 5, 196-0.
CAUSE AND Errzer.—Thls morning a german

named Philip Weaver, residing in Cherry alley,
got drunk and assaulted his son with an oyster
,kioife. The latter fortunately avoided the blow,
and thus escaped serious injury. Weaver was
arrested by officer Fleck, and atter a heating,
before an Alderman, went to prison

Fliffil
'LOOR 20 Ills NATURALIZATION PAPNRS.— In

1856 Pennsylvania was flooded with fraudulent
Naturalization papers. They were secretly dis-
tributed in every locality where foreigners
abounded and were cautiously used to put
through many an illegal vote. Keep a shah:,
look out for them to-morrow. They have been
seen and are to be, used in this county. Spot
every man who uses them. Impede 'no legal
voter in the exercise of his duty as a freeman,
butmark and prepare to prosecute every fraudu-
lent and illegal voter; '

STAY AT THE Porzs.—Republicans, have your
committee men at the polls early, let them stay
there, and watch every vote that is offered !

The Locofocos will do all ,they can to getfraudu-
lent votes, and they must be watched. Don't
be backward, but challenge every voter that
you may suspicion. Ourcause demands it, and
the sacredness Of the ballot-box should encour-
age you to stay-at thepolls from the opening
to the close of the electioik.

MM!!!M
13ILLIANDEL—Thisgame is a very fashionable

one at-this time ; and everkin Harrisburg the
balls are knocked aroiind,With an industry and
skill that shows considerable muscle. As some
of our readers may not understand the game,
we;giveDoesticks' description ofit':- •

" I need hardly tell you that the game of
billiards consists in punching ivory' balls about
on a big table, covered with green 'cloth, that
looks like half an acre,of .meadow-land, with
an Indianrubber fence round`it ; that-the-hal%
are punched with long,wooden ramrods, with
wax on the end tosave the wood, and leather
put on to save the wax, and chalk put on to
Imp the leather from wearing Out. You take
your ramrod and rub some chalk on _the little
end ; then you lean over the table ; then you
squint ;.and you lift up your leg,; then you fid-
dle a, little on your. left hand with your rem-
rod ; then you punch your ball • if your ball
runs against the other man'sball you've done
a big thing, and you poke up a lot of buttons
that are strung on a wire. This is all there is
of the genie of billiards. Anybody can punch
billiards can, and maybe you could.

MUSIOAL.7- MU.4llC„.from all the leading
publisbipg lionses always received immediately
After publication. Violins, Guitars, likinjos;
itecordeons,-atc.;-all-sorts-of -strings-always
fresh on hind,'"iie.Airm. Xxount's 'guard-store,
92 Mliikelitic

Naar Goons saost—New ' Yam AIJOTION.-
15 deice'.Linen Shirt Ilreasts, 20, 25, 61 cents.;.
25 dozen of 'those good -Ribbed 'Stockings ; 12
pieces-of. beautiful Stack Alanaclik rich Silk
Lustre. A new lot of ,Gents' Undershirts and
Drawers, at 66 and 75 cents; 30 ditzen of heavy
Wool ,Sozs, 20.,centii; 10 dozen of;:begf"Sfeel.
Skirts, 75, $1 00, $1 27 ; 20 pieces of;Black
and White De Laine:s, very cheaP. A lot
of Cloaksi_and it-greatmany othercheap goods:
itionwishrito,:bir3r.goods at IoW pricesi,call

X0e.5t.•_.4..-.!4,44_40t:'
SPECIAL DISPATCHES
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LAIRMAND IMPORTANT FOREIGN NEWS

Artivif orthe Steamer Adktaile.
NE*NYORE Nov 5

The ,steamship Adriatic is , signalled below.
from Havre and Sotithainpton. '

Siam Honk, s.—The steamship Ad-
riatic has passed here from Havre and South-ampton, with Loudon and Liverpool dates'toTtimiday, the 25tli Advices from It*
state - that:Garibaldi ,had entered Capua. TheEmperor'of France has received assurancesfrom
the Cesr of Ilussia that nothing hoitile toFrance
would be sustained at the WarsaW meeting:
The Emperor of Austria has introduced im-
mense concessions to Hungary inthe new char-

LitrzurooL, Oct. 25.--Bresdatuffs &at and
corn advanced. Patricians dull.

Limnos, Oct. 20.---Consols for money 94®92,'for account 93®94.Maw YOIIIE, Nov. s.—The steamship Adriatic
has arrived up. The ship Martha Whiteman,
of Richmend, stranded inDundrum Bay onthe
20th. Thecrew were saved.

At the New Market races Ten Broeck's horse
Umpire, beat Tom Boline, .in a match for a
thousand sovereigns.

The reAtt census of Russia' shows the popu-
lation of that Empire to be seventy nine mill-
ions: It is reported` that the papal nuncio at
Madrid has remitted ,within a few days 20,000
reels to the Pope, which had been raised for

benefit` by the Bishops. Gen. Lamorcie e
will return to France. Theenlistments for the
Papal armyi.havateased.- It said that the
AmbassadM% ofPinsikii, Spain andPortrigal are
preparing .to quit -Turin. The vote of Sicily
was almost unanimous infavor of annexation
to Piedmont.' -

Victor Ensannel was expected to be, in Naples
on the 28th. His ,prochumation of the vote of
Naples.fer annexation will be made onthe fol-lowing-day. Theoforders

-Nuncio has left Paris
ht consequence'o s from Rome. A des-
patch from Ancona says the voting an the an-
nexation will be decreed -for the 4th and sth of
November. The English 'squadron had left
Syria:for the Athletic.. Two French vessels re-
mained at Beyrout. .It is reported that an
agitation prevailed in Dainascus, and threats
were made against theChristians inconsequence
of the war tax. Fluid Paella had returned'there.. •

The new charter granted to Hungary by the
Emperor of Austria accords to it a Court of
Chancery, the Chancellortohe a member of the
ministry of the' country. Other ghtrits of the
Hudgarian•Diet will be convoked without de-
lay, and the Emperor will then be '•.crownedKing of Hungary;; Similar_ constitutional in-
stitutions will- be -griffited to TransYlvania.—General Benedeck has been- appointed Com-
mander-in-Chief of the army ia

The charter granted to Hungary ti_ji• the Em-
peror-of Austria was favorably- ii3debred. Peth
and Buda were illuminated by.order of the mu-
nicipalities. By this grairt:cif the Emperor the
lumber of.membors of tile Reich Strath will be
increil.Setlioi. hiuidredby the Councellers elect-
ed hy the,provincial diets. The Hungarianlanguage is to be the official language. All
financial matters are to be=subject to the ap•
proval Of the Reich Strath. The University of
Perth is to be re-opened. The abolition of the
system'of personal• serVice.&tato ' lanctiords,*
of the eliniption of noblealroin taxes," is,con
termed. The representaildiris to be iaccoided
to all classes.

LATEST—LoNnos.—A dispatch from Warsawsays the principle of a European Congress will
be adopted by the convention of Sovereigns.
A dvices from Con stat itihoplesay that theGrand

vizin is favorable is a forced loan. All Paella is
named asforeign minister. The withdrawalof
Riza Pacha froth the ministry is .expected. A
great fight occurred at the election of the Great
Patriarch. The British government has pro-
posed to the -Porte a modification of the com-
mercial treaty,of 1838.

It is cot,firmed:tbarAufdria has'loo,ooo men
in Verona alone-. kiiiitua- and Peschiera are
likewise strode." garrisoned. The Pope has
assured the representation of France at Rome
that he bushy intention`of -leaving: Aril arti-
de in the Paris Constitutional'semi-official by
defines the part of Napoleon in Italy as that of
non intervention, and argues in favor of the
settliMent of the basis of. Italian organization
of a Congress.

The steamer Glasgow has arrived at Funs-
town.

LONDON, Friday.Lbotiaoli 93 ; Breads-tuffs
dull and unehanged: Sugar rather higher.
Coffee unchanged Tea .firm ; Rice firm.

Spurious Lincoln Tlckcta.
- Puma's arims Comar= Rooms,PIULAD&LPECIA., Nov. 5. 1860.

Intelligunee has lust-reached the State Com-
mittee that the State is flooded with spurious
tickets, containing the three first and the lastnames of the genuine Lincoln and Hamlin elec-
tors, the remaining twenty-one electors being
made up of names from theReading locofoco
ticket. Our friends throughout the State are
cautioned against this base attempt to cheat
the people.

A. K. Mcatraz, Chairman

Arrest of a Mail Robber.
HOLLID&YSBUIIet Pa., November 5

D. W. Mcore, special agent of the Post Office
depot, on Saturday last arrested Jno. A. Mc-
Connell, Assistant Post-master at Newry, Blair
county, Pa., on the chargeof robbing the mail.
Mr. McConnell was committed, in default of
bail, to await his trial, at the next term of the
United States District Court for the western
district of Pennsylvania.

aptrial Nntitts.
BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIN:ME

Toquiet
The riot

Of.worms—the vile scourges
The Vermifugegive,
And, as sure as you live,

They'll get their discharges.- .
What is "hawses VERMIFUGE ? Simply a parerand

tasteless' Vegetable Curative. No child eau be harmed
by it, no worm can' survive it, no mothershould be
without it, no words—eau express Its value. Price 25
0‘0111.3:- Sold by GEO. Etsnamti.. - jy2o

Flora the American Baptist, New York, August 2, 1859.
A itiNtiTifil*E 'wooden Pagoda which 'we

brought Item Erirrorth,. having been broken' while on
chipboard, we.were very anxious to havo it repaired,
end tried several Sorts -of glue,'but without suadese; tali
our attention was called to Spelding'sPreparedGlue, sold
at 30 Hatt Street. .This we found to answer the purpose.
Ilae pagoda appears now to be strongly cemented, and
can be seen by calling at tho office of the American

•

From theFreeman's Journal, New York, Angus 13,1859
Spnlding ,s Prepared Glue is such a simple and cheap

preparation that itis &pity anyhouse should be without
it. - oet24-lm'

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS...--TO MOTILERS.—Thoust
ands of lovely females, in the Springtime of womanhood,
have been rescued froman untimely grave by the agen-
cy of these lcints. When the sprightliness'of the
romp is changed to apathy and internal suffering, and the
glow ofhealth tothe sallow hueof cankering disease, it is
a cri-is.whielx-retairde the maternal attention and solid-
ttice, and for which the Pills will be found- 'an efficient
remedy.They are equally efficacious in.the autumn of
co: :life—the; most critical period if woman's' existence.

Sind by all druggists, 25c., 62c. and ja, iier.bak or
pot . , octl9

MomEns, READ following is au
extract from a letter written by the pastor ofaBaptiet
church to the '.'Journal.. and Messenger, "Cincinnati,
tilde; and. speaks volumes' in favor of that world-re
nowned medicine—MrS. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for
Children Teething : •

I"We see en advertisement,in your column of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup 'Now we never said sword
in favor of a patent medicine before in,our life, but we
feekcompelled -to,say.to our readers,that this is no hum-
4bug,-.wehare tried It, and know it tobe all it claims. It
lA, probablyiohe of the most successful medicines of-the
day, because it is one of the best. And those of your
'readers whohave babies can't do better than to lay

au 22

JunSoles,Monk. Hsimilus.—HOw strange
and wonderful it,often seems to us that a medicine-corn-
posed orsired:de-mountain herbs tthd 'vets, should so
certainly search outand cure disease. How surprising
that the loilians should know and preserve so- long and
well a secret that, has escaped the search of the greatest
physicians the world has ever seen. True, the ancient
inhabitants of Mexico were a strangerace, found by the
Apaniards, living in • large"eitieS, and;anowing for their
strange customs and -religion, as, well civilized as their
conquerors. in the words ofa writer of some celebrity,
"They have perislvd from the earth, their cities are gi-
gantic piles of ruins, their Kings and Princes so mighty
in their life, are forgotten; their ruins and their medicine
alone are left." The united testimony of all intelligent

'persons is, that JUDSON'S moußram HERBPILLSare
the most successful medicine in the world in" curing
'disease.

Sold by dealer's. octl6-1m

WE call the attentioHof our readers toan
article advertised in another column, celled Blom Foon
It is au entirely newdiscovery, and mustnotbe confound-
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It is food for the blood, already prepared for ab-
sorptioni pleasant to the taste and natural in action, and
whatkne gales tie rotains. Let all those,then, who are
auffettfiglioin poverty, impurity or deficiency of blood,
andconsequintly with some chronic disease or ailment,
tat eofthis BLOOD FOOD andbe testored to health: We
notice that our Druggists have received a supply of this
article.;„and alSo-of the world-renowned Dr. Earn's hr.
PANTILE CORDIAL, which'iivery mother should have. It
is said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever, and ofcoarse must beinvaluable for all hit=
tile complaints. It is also said that It will allay all pain,
,and soften the gums in process of teething,and at the
same tiine regulate the, bowels. Let all mothers and
nursea, who have endured anxious days and sleepless
rights, procure a supply and be at oncerelieved.

.167-,See adVertisement. au2-tfrbd
Forsale by C. A. ißmuivart, solo agent, Harrisburg, Pa

P. K.
INDW °mat, Mo., July 3d, 1857

MIMS. PERRY DAvis & SON :—Dear Sirs—
Having used your Pain Killer for two years, lfind it to be
the best medicine for what U. is recommended for that I
have ever used. I feel thankful for the benefit I have

received from it. I:have heen troubled. ith dyspepsia
for ten years, and tried * * * * to no benefit. But as
scion as Igot to using yourPain Killer Ifoand 'miter, and
by the use ofit I am entirelycured. For chills and fever
or congestive chills, it is the best medicine I have ever
used. I have used it far a great many different com-
plaints, and it has never yet failed in giving immediate
relief. CHas. L. LeANGH.

Soldbi ll drAggists, grocers and medicine dealers
through he United 6 &tatos and Canada "

-

The i3ta on linen from the use or the Pain Killer is
easily removed by washing inalcohol. olB-lm

ALMOST EVERYBODY has .beard of "Wood's
Hair. Reiterative." That the word ',Restorative" in this
case, lit no misnomer, wehave thetestimony of individu-
als whose elevated position in the country,,as - well as
their acknowledged and honorable ..character as gentle-
men, render whatever they pliblicly.tiessert in the lastde-
gree reliable. Several of these have tested, personally,
thehair preparation.we are now speaking- of, and cer-
tify to ite amazing efficacy in the mosty public manner
possible. Their certificates can he seetent. the proprie-
tor's De Ot, 812 Broadway, New Yurk, andlince seen and
props precisted, we have no hesitation is saying
they wi presr conviction on the most skeptical mind.
virood"s Hair Restorative is , doubtless the Beniarticle of
its kind ever yet produced.

It doneLot dye, but giveol:fe,health and beauty
in the deo,ying',lalling and. dead, restoring, as if by
magic, that which was supposed to be irrecoverably lost.
Heads nearly bald, and others nearly white, are daily
being changed to their pristine beauty, andfaces covered'
with pimples axe rends:ed as smooth as an infant% and
blushing as,a rose, all by the use of Pref. WOod's'Hitir
RestOrativo. • F.Oraale at 314 Market street, fla. all
Druggista.--Chicap Timm 430494.1 n504,1 .14:141Druggitits.

(dual I Coal ! ! anal ! !

COAL ! LORBERRY COAL ! !

THOSE who want GOOD CLEAN COAL,
can be supplied by the CAR LOAD direct fromthese CELEBRATED Mott; with LUMP, BROKEN EGG,STOVE and NUT, at reduced rates. Families laying intheir winter supplies will do well by calling on

octlB-Imd GEO. GARVERICO,
E. at S. R. R. Office.

COAL 1 COAL ! ! COAL ! !
/SHE SUBSCRIBER is prepared at all
A. times to deliver to the citizens of Harrisburg, thedifferent kinds and sizes oI LYKEN ,S VALLEY, LINEGROVEand WILKESBARRE COAL, weighed on the cityweigh cart at the consumers door, and full weight guar-anteed. Prices as low as at any regular yard in the city.Orders left at his office, corner 4th and Market st7eels,or dropped In the Post Office, will be promptly attend. dDAVID tIPCORMICK.anl.o.dBm

COAL ! COAL! ! COAL !I !
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO GET CLEAN COAL!
Full Weight and Nothing Short of It!
THANKFUL TO MY FRIENDS AND

CUSTOMERSfor their liberal patronage, I would
now inform them and the public generally, that I am
fully prepared, on short notice to supply them with all
kinds of

SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.
a'FREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLY

SCREENED AT AS LOW A FIGURE AS
FAIR DEALING WILL AFFORD.

Although my coal is not weighed in SELF-WEIGHESEG WETS
BUT IS WEIGHED ON MELTS ACCURATELY TESTED BY EBB
=ALTA os WEIGHTS END EIRMAIREB, and consumers may
TM assured that they will bo fairly and honestly dealtwith I sell nothing but the very best article, and no
mixing.

ALSO HICKORY, OAR and PINE WOOD, always on
band. GEO. P. WIESTLING.

septa.d3ra

NOT THE FIRST ARRIVAL,
BUT ARRIVED IN DUE TIME TO BE

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES,
LYE= S VALLEY 81OTE COAL, $2,50per ton.

" NUT " $2.00 "

Also constantly on band,
L'YERN'S VALLEY BROKEN,

' EGG,
CUPOLA AND STEAMBOAT COAL,
WILKIBBARRE BROKEN,

No. 3 and 4,
NUT,

Blacksmith Coal, Allegheny and *owl Top. Atso,Hickory, Oak and Pine Wood. E. BYER*.
-pl4 No. 102 Chestnutstreet.,

UP TOWN!
PATENT WEIGH CARTS
FOR the convenience of my numerous up

town customers, Ihave established, In connectionwith-my old yard, a BRANCH COAL YARD, OPPOSITENORTH STREET,on aline with the Pennsylvania Canal,having the °aloe formerly occupied by. Wm. It. Harris,
where consumers ofcoal in that vicinity and YERRE6E-TOWN can receive their coal by the PATENT WEIGHCARTS WITROOT ,.EXTRA CHARON FOR HAMM°, and inany
quantity (boy may desire, as low as can be purchased
anywhere.

6;000 TONS COAL ON HAND,
OF LYKENS VALLEY AND TVILKES-
-- BARRE, OF ALL SIZES.
trif-WittiNG TO Menrunr FAIR PRIM, but UNWILLING

To Bs UNDERSOLD BY ANY Pescara.
All Coal forked upand delivered c'e-ir, and free

from all impurities, and the beat article mined.
Orders received .at bothyards will be prompt. ..s,filled,

and all coal delivered by the PATENT WEIGH CART:.
COAL sold by boat, call load, single, half or third of

tone, and by the bushel.
JAMES U. WHEELER.Harrisburg, Oct. la, 1860.

ostesPMfscAOtes.0252014
A SUPERLATIVE

TONIC D4Nri, I-uR ETIC,
-±-tr_YSPIOIO6

INYEDRATINCL CORDIAL
To thee Citizens of New Jersey and

Pennsylvasiia.
Apothecaries, Druggists, Grocers and

Private Families.
Wolfe,e Pure Cognac Brandy.
Wolfe's, Pure Maderla, Sherry and Port

WIlie.
Wolfe's Pure Jamalea and St. Croix. Rum
Wolfe's- Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky.

ALL IN BOTTLES
I beg leave to call the atteoiltukgf the citizens of tha

United States to the above Wisiss and Timms; Impertett
by HMO.° Wolfe, of New York, whose name is fatal.
liar in every part of this country for the purity of hli
celebrated SCHIXDAX SCHNATIS. Mr. Wolfe. in his letter
to me, speaking of the purity of his Wines and Lassoes,
says "I will stake my reputation as a man, my Bland-
ingas a merchant ofthirty years' residence in the City
of New York, that all the MBANDY and Wines which I
boitte are pure as imported, and of the best quality, and
can be relied upon by every ourchaset." Every bottle
has the proprietor's name on the wax, and a Lac simile
of his signature on the cerlific •te. The public are le-
spectintly invited -to call and examine fot themselves.—
For sale at Retail by all Opotheciries and Grccers In
Philadelphia.- GEORGE Mr ASHTON,

No. 832 Market t Philadelphia.
gale Agent for Philadelphia

Bead the following front the Few York Con. ier :
Frioations Brouteiss roe Oars NEW YORK aisacusxr.—

We are happy to informour let ow-citizens that there is
one place in our city whore the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, as pureas imported, and of thebest quality.
We do not Intend to givean elaborate descriptiou of this
merchant's extensive business, abhough it will well re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit Udolpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse, No3. 18. at end '2'2 Beaver street,
and Nos. 17, 11) and 21, Mart,etEvqd street. His stock of
Schnapps onhand ready for shipmentcould not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1858 ; and ten
LhoUsand 'cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
some very old and equal to any in this country. He also
had three large cellars, filled withBrandy, Wico, &c., in
casks, under Custom House key, ready fur bottling. Mr.
Wolfs sales-of Schnapps last year amounted to one
husdr, d and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in Liss
than two years ho may be equally Leuccessful with his
Brrndies and Wines..

Ills business merits the patronage of every lover ofhis
species. Private families who eish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical USe should send their Orders direct
to .11r. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the laud mate
up their minds to discard the poisonocs stufffrom their
shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure Wines and
Laittout.

We understand M.Wolfe, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up atsorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man,and such a merchant,
should be sustained against Els tens of Uri usands or Op-
ponents in the UnitedStates, who sell nothing but imita-
tions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

sec° claio.foni
C. K. Keller , 91 Market Street. F.le Bgml for this ell

STONE FpEt SALE
HE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to fur-
Dish the public with every variety of. BUILDING,

CURB, and CROSsING STONE. Also a good article Of
HICKORY ANO OAKWOOD, at moderate prices. Apply

to .1. B. COLE, ccroer ofBroad and Third strews, in toe
sixth ward. octil•otf

NT ICE.—The undersigned having
opened au English and ClassicalSchool for Boys in

tne lecture room of what was formerly called the
"United Brethren Church," on Front, between Walnut
and LOcust streets, L 3 prepared toreceive pupils and in-
struct tit,m in thebranches u:uany taught i s schools of
that etroacter. The numoer of pupils is limiter to
twenty dee.

For information with •regani to terms, &a., apply to
Bev. Mr. Robinson and Rev. Mr.Cattail, or persooaqv to

oct2i-dtf .1.110.1E•R R RiwG.

A NEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT
Oa

LADIES' TRAVELLING
AND

SHOPPING SAGS.
At all reicest,forkale at

BERGNIIR'S ClOar DuLaSTOZE,
61 Market Rag


